
BRFC FANTASY LEAGUE 
 
 

RULES 

Welcome to BRFC Rugby Fantasy League 2017/2018. 

 

Your task is simple: select 15 of the biggest, fastest, strongest and most skilful 

players within the Beaconsfield RFC senior squad to make up your team 

without exceeding 100points. Players score points in multiple ways, from both 

an attacking and defensive perspective. 

Score the most fantasy points to win the 

grand prize!!! 
 

Keep up to date, by coming to watch the matches and soaking up the 

atmosphere, and getting to know the players in your team, or visit the club 

website. 

 

REGISTRATION 

 

In order to participate in BRFC Fantasy Rugby 2017, you must complete the 

attached excel and return to fantasyleague@beaconsfieldrfc.uk a hard copy to 

David Rendell or Stephen Roth, before 30th September, transfers/ edits to your 

team can also be made up to this date. 

 

Cash entry of £10 per team, to be collected upon entry. Or bank transfer: 

 

BRFC 

Ref:  FantasyL –“YOUR NAME” 

Sort Code: 301330  

Account Number: 21450568 

 

 

All money raised to be reinvested in to the club. 

 

PRIZES 

 



There are some awesome prizes on offer for participants and players. 
 

PARTICIPANTS PRIZES 

 

£100 cash prize for end of season overall winner. 
 

 Monthly Winner from each age group team, gets to select there player of 

choice for a coaching session with their Team. 

 Age Group with most team entries will be invited down for the 1st XV 

first Home game on 21 October to be the team’s mascot. 

PLAYERS PRIZES 

 

  Prize for player with most man of the match awards 

  Prize for player with most try’s 

  Prize for player with most training  

  Prize for player with most Appearance record 

 

TEAM SELECTION 

Simply pick a team of 15 players from the full squad list without exceeding 100 points. 

 

Your team must include: 

  Prize for player with most Appearance record 

  3 x Front-row forwards 

  2 x Second-row forwards 

  3 x Back-row forwards 

  2 x Scrum-half & Fly-half 

  2 x Centres 

  3 x Outside backs 

You also need to specify a designated Captain - the player in your team who will score 

double points for you. Choose wisely! 

When you're happy with your selections, remember to give your team a name before 

submitting. 



 

SCORING POINTS 

Points for game actions are updated live during matches. Here is a breakdown of the points 

allocation: 

 

 
 

Appearance for any of the clubs Teams( 1st,2nds,3rds, vets)    4 

Training           1 

No Training         -1 

Try (Forwards)        15 

Try (Backs)        10 

Penalty Kick or Conversion*         1 

Drop Goal           1 

Yellow Card        -10 

Red Card        -20 

Man of the Match       15 

Forward of the Day       15 

Back of the Day        15 


